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Passed  by Shri Akhilesh  Kumar,  Commissioner (Appeals)

Arlsing  out  of  Orderlin-Original  Nos.  06/DC/D/2020-21/AKJ  dated  29.05.2020,    passed  by  the
Deputy  Commlssioner,  Central  GST & Central  Excise,  Dlv-lv,   Ahmedabad-North.

3Tfled  ffl  ]FT  qu  qi]T  Name & Address of the AppeHant / Responc{9nt

Appellant-  M/s.  Dishman  Pharmaceuticals  and  Chemical  Ltd.(100%  EOU),  47,  Paiki  1,

Lodariyal, Bavla Sanand Road, Sanand, Ahmedabad.

Respondent-  Deputy Commlss.ioner,  Central  GST & Central  Excise,  Div-lv, Ahmedabad-North

q*  rfu  ap  3Tife  3rfu  a  3Tflat  3T=ffl  ¢5iiIT  %  al  tT6  Effl  3rfu  t}  Ffa  qt2TrR€Tfa  'ffi
qfflT  TTT  ugTF  3rfaqFTa  al  3Tife  qT  gid8]uT  3TTaFT  qnga  q5i  fltFaT  € I

Any  person  aggrieved  by  this  Order-In-Appeal  may  file  an  appeal  or  revislon  application.  as  the
one  may  be  against such  order,  to the  approprlate authority  ln the following  way

•            `TTq q`t5ii ZFT givTUT 3rfu

Revision application to Government of India  :

#irm¥q=T¥grSan¥#4#rfuF=di=#al=@ndHS*¥+E=T*
(I)            A  revision  appllcatlon  Hes  tothe  under  secretary,  to  the  Govt.  of  lndla,  Rev.is.Ion  Application  unit
Minlstry  of  Flnance,  Department  of  Revenue,  4th  Floor,  Jeevan  Deep  Buildlng   Parliament  Street,  New
Delhi  -110  001  under Sectlon  35EE  of the  CEA  1944  in  respect  of the following  case,  governed  by first

proviso  to  sub-section  (1)  of Section-35  ibid

(„        qf±  TTTi]  tPr  IrF}  a  FTa  a  ffl  xp  Ffa  tmaTa  a  fan  `TuerTTh  IT  3TE  ffwi  +  ffl
•,...     ``     -... `.`           .....                    ```                         ``..``.`                           ....                                            ```````                     `                  ....  :.``                                                `                                           `                                 .....

(Ii)           ln  case  of any  loss  of goods  where  the  loss  occur  in  transit from  a factory to  a warehouse  orto
another  factory  or  from  one  warehouse  to  another  during  the  course  of  processing  of  the  goods  ln  a
warehouse or ln  storage whether ln  a factory or in  a warehouse`\\
`)
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©        TiiFT t6  anii  fan  Trs=  IT  rfu  a  fathfha  TTra  tR  "  qiiT  t6  faith  i  rfu gr  q5Ea  ffla  tR  i3fflH
¥[€q[i a Raz a q"a i ch qT«T a arEt fan Tr¥ ar IT* i fffi a I

(A)        ln  case  of rebate  of duty  of exclse  on  goods  exported  to  any  country or territory outside
lndla  of on  excisable  material  used  in  the  manufacture  of the  goods which  are  exported
to  any  country  or territory  outside  India

(H)        qfa gr FT TiIT] fast faTT rm a FTi3T  (-aqitl ar Ir  zfr)  frfu fin TIT FTa a'

(E>)         ln  case  of  goods  exported  outslde  India  export  to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of
duty

%¥FTga5¥¥rfuSS¥faftthchmaapFT¥FT¥=rfrfe¥2*98-ulrmxpt=£

(c) Credlt   of   any   duty   allowed   to   be   utilized   towards   payment   of  excise   duty   on   flnal
products  under the provislons of this Act or the  Rules made there under and  such order
is  passed  by the  Commissioner (Appeals)  on  or after,  the date appolnted  under Sec  109
of the  Finance  (No.2) Act,1998

•`                                .......`                                .....     `             .                ``               .             .              `             `         ......                    `      ....   `             `                       .....     `    ......              :..                           `..`.          `.

a  {iqu  as  VI`q  a3TTi-6  rmT  di  rfu  th  an  FTrRi \

The  above  application  shaH  be  made  in  dupllcate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under
Rule,  9  of Central  Excise  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  with`in  3  months from the  date  on which
the order sought to be appealed  against .is communicated  and  shaH be accompanied  by
two  copies  each  of the  010  and  Order-In-Appeal    lt  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
copyofTR-6ChallanevidenclngpaymentofprescribedfeeasprescrlbedunderSection
35-EE of CEA,1944,   under Major Head  of Account.

(2)       fELFT 37TaiFT tS FTer ca fflTi RT T5 rna wh " wh an a al ch  200/-tan Trm qfr -di¥
3fr ed man RT ap RE a fflfl d ch iooo/-   tfl tffl grtTFT a FT I

The  revision  application  shaH  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  Rs,200/-where  the  amount
involved  is  Rupees  One  Lac  or  less  and  Rs.1,000/-where  the  amount  involved  is  more
than  Rupees  One  Lac.

th Ir, aap GiqTap gas qu tii7Tq5i 3Trm ulrfu ti rfu 3Tfli7.-
Appeal to  Custom,  Excise,  &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

ti)         an Gfflfl Ir 3TRrfan,  1944 tfl enTr 35-fl/35i t} 3Trfu-

(tfj)

(a)

Under Section  358/ 35E of CEA,1944  an  appeal  lies to  :-

i3tFFTfafdr  q{`S{  2  (1)  zF  i  FT  erien{  a  37"i  rfu  3Tife,  oflt7T tS  TTFa  fi  thFT  gr,  an
i3t]qr[i=.;I Ir  qu €}qirq* dilatq alaapT  (BEiEa  tfl  qfcaF  affi  Tne¢T,  3I€HFifflT i  2nd man,

qu  8TaT  ,3TeraT  ,faeTtiT7T{,3TFT5"iE -380004

To  the  west  regional  bench  of  Customs,  Excise  &  Service  Tax  Appellate  Tr.ibunal  (CESTAT)  at
2nd  floor,BahumaH   Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar  Nagar,  Ahmedabad      380004    In  case  of  appeals
other than  as  mentioned  in  para-2(I)  (a)  above
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The   appeal  to  the  Appellate  Trlbunal   shaH   be  filed   in   quadruplicate   in  form   EA-3   as

prescribed    under    Rule    6    of    Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001     and    shaH    be
accompanied  against (one which  at least should  be  accompanied  by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/-and  Rs.10,000/-where  amount  of duty  /  penalty /  demand  /  refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac and  above  50  Lac  respectively  in  the form  of crossed  bank draft  in
favour  of  Asstt.  Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place
where  the  bench  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench`,of
the Tribunal  is  situated.

(3)p=furfual¥rfu=FTi=S¥Ir#Sal=whrarmRIat¥€¥¥#qfflun¥#

ln  case  of the  order  covers  a  number of order-in-Original,  fee for each  0.I.0.  should  be
paid   in   the   aforesaid   manner   not   wlthstanding   the  fact  that  the   one   appeal   to  the
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,  is
filled  to  avold  scriptoria  work  if excising  Rs.1  lacs fee  of Rs.100/-for each.

(4)FTerTTirFg#qfarfrm#7°HffigEff=San¥#¥5¥oFTflRE_erTaH=
fat an dr Thfat I
One copy of application or 0.I.0.  as the case may be,  and the order of the adjournment
authority shaH   a  court fee  stamp  of Rs.6.50  paise as  prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
of the court fee Act,1975 as amended.

(5)     FT ch{ rfu nd ch fin q5vi qTa in tfl ch{ qfl an 3TTrfu fgiv rm a ch th gr,
a;=#]  8i=qTEi]  Ir5  qu  atTTtFi  3TRE  fflTqTffro  (chqtfrfa)  fin,  1982  i  ffii3tT a I

Attention  in  invited  to the  rules covering these and  other related  matter contended  in the
Customs,  Excise  & Service Tax Appellate Trlbunal  (Procedure)  Rules,1982.

(6)      ffl gr  an  GTanT  gr  qu wiTqF  3]itrfiu fflTqiihaFT ee),  a  Ffa 3Tun a  FTa *
rdap rfu  (rtom""o  Tq    a3 (i>t`ntiih ) fl   loot TF aHT  3i{iT  3rfaat i I ETife,  © qF GiHT  Ht

trygqv    a    I(Sectlon   35  F of the Central  Exclse Act,1944,  Sectlon  83  &  Section  86 of the  Finance Act,
1994)

ffi3Eqi{Q.rEF3ifeanai{ai3ialiT,QTTffaan"edEq.#dr"(L>utyitcimmdc`d)-

(i)          (^``t,cf,.t,7ijdsiiD3iaFfathftorfu;

(ii)      faIT7randrae#uftr:
(iii)       dr37f3Efa.q7ria;ffroba;aFagivuftr.

qFquaan'rfuerrfu'*qFaiFREistqana,3Tth'REq5ri*ftriFQriaaTfanuiqTg.

For  an  appeal  to  be  f.iled  before  the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  confirmed  by
the  Appellate  Commlssioner  would   have  to  be  pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  pre-
deposit amount shaH  not exceed  Rs  10  Crores.  It may  be  noted  that the  pre-deposit  is  a
mandatory   condltion  for  fillng   appeal   before   CESTAT.   (Sectlon  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central  Excise  Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86  of the  Finance Act,1994)

Under Central  Exclse  and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  include:
(i)           amountdetermined  undersect.Ion  11  D;
(ii)         amount of erroneous  cenvat credittaken;
(iii)        amount payable under Rule 6 of the cenvat credit Rules.

gu   Ir  3TraQT  aT  qfa  3Ttl:5r  `rfiaiF;Fur  aT  qfleT  air  QOTff  3T&raT  QOTff  ZIT  aug  farfu  a  al  rfu  fir  7ru  QOTffi

$1o%grimtIT3itai¥aTaHap3faarfeFT@apatBai0%!57TaFTtFTflenu5@*1

ln  view of above,  an  appeal  against this order shaH  lie  before the Tribunal  on  payment of
00/o  of  the  duty  demanded  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where

alty  alone  is  in  dispute  "



GAPPL/COM/CEXP/379/2020-APPEAL

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

1.          This      order     arises      out      of     an      appeal      filed      by      M/s.      Dishman

Pharmaceuticals    and     Chemicals     Ltd.(100%     EOU)     (now     known     as     M/s.

Dishman  Carbogen  Amcis  Ltd.,100%  EOU),  Survey  No.  47  Paiki   1,  Lodariyal,

Bavla   Sanand   Road,   Sanand,   Dist-Ahmedabad   (hereinafter   referred   to   as
`appe//anf')     against    Order    in     Original     No.     06/DC/D/2020-21/AKJ     dated

29.05.2020  (hereinafter  referred  t:o  as  `fhe  /mpugr)ec/  orderl   passed   by  the

Deputy    Commissioner,    CGST    &    Central    Excise,    Division-IV,    Ahmedabad-

North  (hereinafter referred  to  as `fhe ad/.ud/.cat/.ng aufhorr.ty).

2.          Facts    of   the    case,    in    brief,    are   that    the    appellant    is    engaged    in

manufacturing   of  Bulk   Drugs   and   Fine   Chemicals   falling   under   Chapter   30,

34  and   38  of  t:he   First  Schedule  to  the  Central   Excise  Tariff  Act,   1985   and

was     holding     Central     Excise     Registration     No.     AAACD4164DXM006.     The

appellant   was   availing    Cenvat   Credit   of   Capital    Goods,    Inputs   and    Input

Services      under      Cenvat      Credit      Rules,      2004.      Earlier,      M/s.      Dishman

Pharmaceuticals   and   Chemicals   Ltd.   was   operating   as   a   part   of  combined

EOU   unit,   within   the   same   premise,   having    10   plants   manufacturing   Bulk

Drugs   and   Chemicals.   Out   of  the   10   plants,   in   the   month   of  June   2015,

Plant    10   was   debonded    and    exited    from    100%    EOU    status    and    in    t:he

premise  of  Plant   10,  the   DTA  unit  was  started.  At  t:he  time  of  debonding  of

Plant  10,  M/s.   Dishman  Pharmaceuticals  and  Chemicals  Ltd.(100%  EOU)   has

cleared   machineries  and   other  goods  to   DTA  Unit  on  `as  is,   where  is'  basis,

on   payment  of  duty   leviable  thereon   in   t:erms  of  Para   8   of  Notification   No.

22/2003-CE  dated  31.03.2003.

2.1      The  audit  of  the  statutory  records  of  the  appellant  was  conducted   by

the  Officers  of  the  CGST,  Audit  Commissionerate,  Ahmedabad  for  the  period

from   April,   2015   to   June,   2017.   As   per   relevant   Para    2   of   the   FAR   No.

2090/2018-19  dated   27.06.2019,   it  was  observed   by  the  audit  officers  that

the   appellant   had   det:ermined   and   paid   duty   @   10.30%,   i.e.,   at  the   rate   in

force  on  the  date  of  procurement  and  not  @  12.5°/o,  Le.,  rate  in  force  on  the

date   of  debonding/clearance   of  goods   as   per   Notification   No.   22/2003-CE

dated  31.3.2003.  Hence,  they  had  short  paid  Central  Excise  duty  amounting

to    Rs.     12,07,027/-    on    t:he    clearance    of   Capital    Goods    at    the    time    of

debonding.  Based  on  the  audit  observation,  the  appellant  was  issued  a  Show

Cause  Notice  No.  89/2019-20  dated   14.8,2019  by  t:he  Deputy  Commlssioner,

CGST  Audit,  Ahmedabad  vide  F.  NO.  VI/1(b)-80/AP-39/Cir-VI/2017-18  dated

.2019      wherein demand     of     Central      Excise     duty     amounting     to

Page 4 of 10
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Rs.   12,07,027/-   was   raised  from   them  towards  `Short   payment  of  duty  on

Capital    Goods   at   the   time   of   debonding    in    violation    of   provisions   of   the

Notification     No.     22/2003-CE    dated     31.3.2003,     under    the    provisions    of

Section   llA   of  Central   Excise   Act,1944,   alongwith   interest   under   Section

llAA  of  the  Central  Excise  Act,1944  and  the  penalty  was  also  proposed  to

be   imposed   upon   them   under   Section   llAC   (1)(a)   of   Central   Excise   Act,

1944 .

2.2      The  show  cause  notice  dated  14.08.2019  has  been  adjudicated  by  the

adjudicating  authority  vide  the  impugned  order,  wherein  he  has  passed  order

as  per  details  given  below:

(i)        He   confirmed   the   demand   of   Rs.   12,07,027/   and   ordered   its

recovery  from   the  appellant   under  Section   llA  of  the   Central

Excise  Act,   1944  alongwith   interest  under  Section   llAA  of  the

Central  Excise Act,  1944;

(ii)       Since,    the    condition    of    Notification     No,     22/2003-CE    dated

31.03.2003    is    not    fulfilled,    any    demand    notice    will    not    be

subjected  to  any  limitation  of time  and  therefore,  a-17  bond  can

be  enforced  to  recover  short  paid  duty  from  the  appellant  and  he

is  also  liable  to  Penalty  under  Section   llAC(1)(a)  of  the  Central

Excise  Act,  1944;

(iii)      He   imposed   a   Penalty  of  Rs.   1,20,703/-  on  the  appellant  under

Section  llAC(1)(a)  of Central  Excise Act,1944.

3.          Being  aggrieved  with  the  impugned  order,  t:he  appellant  has  preferred

this  appeal  on  the  grounds  which  are  given  below:

(i)      Thedemandsaretimebarred:

During  the  process of debonding,  the clearances of Capital  Goods

and      Machineries      were      made/effected      vide      Invoice      No.

1120150288,  289  and  290  all  dated  24.06.2015,  on  payment  of

duty  thereon.  This  fact  was  very  well   in   the   knowledge  of  the

Jurisdictional     Range    and     Division     Offices    of    Central     Excise

department.     Also,     the    appellant     had     paid     an     amount    of

differential  duties through  Cenvat Credit on  depreciated  value,  as

per  the   Hon'ble   High   Court's  Order  dated   30.10.2015,   wherein

the   department  was  the   respondent.   Thereafter,   the   Assist:ant

Commissioner  has  issued   No  Dues  and   No  Objection  Certificate

vide  letter  dated  03.12.2015  to  the  appellant.  Accordingly,  there

Page  5  Of 10
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is   no   suppression    or   collusion   on   the   part   of   the   appellant.

Accordingly,   demand   issued   under   Section   llA   of  the   Central

Excise  Act,1944  is  time  barred  and  is  hit  by  limitation.

(ii)       During    the    course    of    debonding,    they    had    requested    the

Jurisdictional   Deputy  Commissioner  of  Central   Excise  for  issuing

a  `No  Due  Certificate',  to  submit  the  same  to  t:he  EOU  authorities

at   KANDLA   SEZ.   The   Deputy   Commissioner   vide   letter   dated

19.08.2015  directed  the  appellant  to  pay  the  entire  amounts  ln

cash,     without     using     the     Cenvat     Credit     ln     balance.     Being

aggrieved,  the  appellant  filed  SCA  No.   14949  of  2015  in  the  High

Court  and   Hon'ble  High  Court  vide  Order  dated   30.10.2015   has

passed  following  directions:

``7.  In  the  light  of  the  above  discussion,  the  court  is  of  the

view   that  the   matter   requires   consideration.   Hence,   issue
rule  returnable  on   17th   December,   2015.   By  way  of  interim

relief,   subject   to   the   fina/   outcome   of   the   petition,   [b£

Petitioners  are   Dermitted   to   pay  the   excise   duty   foregone
from   the   legally   availed   Cenvat   Credit   accc)unt.   Upon   the

excise  duty   being   paid   through   the  Cenvat  Credit  account,
the  second  respondent shall  issue "No  Due  Certificate" to  the

petitioners  for debonding  out  of  100°y;o  EOU  Scheme''.

The  appellant,  based  on  the  directions  of the  Hon'ble  High

Court  of  Gujarat,  had  made  the  payment  of  the  duty  foregone

through    Cenvat    Credit    account,    on    the    depreciated    value.

Therefore,  the  amounts  paid  by  them  were  correctly  made  and

there  is  no  ambiguity   in  the  same.   Accordingly,   the  differential

amounts    worked    out    in    the    impugned    order,    is    incorrect,

erroneous  and  is  liable  to  be  set  aside.

4.            The  appellant  was  granted   opportunity   for  personal   hearing   through

video  conferencing  on   17.09.2021.  Shri  R.  Subramanya,  Advocate,  appeared

for  personal   hearing   as   authorised   representative   of  the   appellant.   He   re-

iterated  the  submissions  made  in  Appeal  Memorandum.

5.            I   have   carefully   gone   through   the   facts   of   the   case   available   on

record,  grounds  of  appeal  in  the  Appeal   Memorandum  and  oral  submissions

made   by  the  appellant  at  the  time   of  hearing.   I   find   that  the   issues  to   be

\,\

5E`BI |!u
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decided  in  the  case  are  as  under:

(a)    Whether   the    demand    confirmed    of   Rs.    12,07,027/-    by    the

adjudicating  authority  towards  short  payment  of  duty  in  respect

of  the   Capital   Goods   cleared   during   the   course   of   debonding,

under   Section   llA   of   the   Central   Excise   Act,   1944   alongwith

interest  under  Section   llAA  of  the  Central  Excise  Act,1944  and

penalty  imposed   under  Section   llAC  of  the  Central  Excise  Act,

1944  is  legally  sustainable on  merits or otherwise?

(b)    Whether  the  demand  is  hit  by  limitation  on  the  grounds,  as  per

the  contention  of  the  appellant  mentioned  in  Para-3(i)  above  or

otherwise?

6.           It  is  observed  from  the  case  records  that the  demand  has  been  raised

and  confirmed  vide  the  impugned  order  on  the  basis  that  t:he  appellant  has

paid  duty  on  the  clearance  of duty  free  procured  Capital  Goods  at  t:he  time  of

debonding   @10.3%   (i.e.   at  the   rate   in   force   on   the   date   of  procurement),

whereas  as  per  the  condition  at  Sr.No.  8  of  the  Notification   No.   22/2003-CE

dated  31.03.2003,  the  appellant  should  have  paid  the  duty  on  Capital  Goods

@    12.5%   (i.e.   the   rate   in   force   on   the   date   of   debonding/clearance   of

goods).  Accordingly,  it  has  resulted  into  short  payment  of  Rs.12,07,027/-by

the  appellant.

6.1         The   relevant   condition   at   Sr.No.   8   of  the   Notification   No.   22/2003-

Central  Excise  dated  31.03.2003  are  reproduced  below:

"8.                   Without     prejudice     to     any     other     provlsion     contained     in     this

notification,  the  said  officer  may,  subject  to  such  conditions  and   limitation  as
he   may   deem   fit   to   impose   under   the   circumstances   of   t:he   case   for   the
proper  safeguard  of the  revenue  interest  and  also  sub].ect  to  such  permission
of  the   Development   Commissioner   or   the   Board   of  Approval   or   the   Inter
Ministerial   Standing   Committee   as  the   case   may   be,   where   it   is  exclusively
required  under  Export  and  Import  Policy,  allow  the  user  industrv  to  clear  anv
of  aoods  for  beina  taken  outside  the  Dremises  of  such   user  industrv  to  anv
other  Dlace  in  India,   as  the  case  may  be,  in  accordance  with  the  Export  and
Import  Policy  -

(i)   such    clearance   of   capital    goods    may    be   allowed    on    payment   of   an
amount  equal  to  the  excise  duty  leviable  on  such  goods  on  either  on
the depreciated value thereof and at the rate in force on the date
of  Davment  of  such  duty  or  on  the  transaction  value,  whichever
is   higher.   The   depreciation   shall   be   allowed   at   the   rate   of   20°/o   per
annum    of   the    original    value    in    respect    of   computer   and    computer
peripherals  items  and  10%  per  annum  in  case  of other  capital  goods;"
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It   is   apparent  from   the   legal   provisions   contained   in   the   notification

supra  that  the  appellant  was  required  to  pay  duty  on  the  depreciated  value

of Capital  Goods  and  at  the  rate  in  force  on  the  date  of  payment  of such  duty

or  on  the  transaction  value.   It  is  apparent  from  SCN  that  the  duty  was  paid

on  depreciated  value  and  hence  the  applicable  rate  of  duty  to  be  paid  was  at

the  rate  applicable  on  t:he  date  of  payment  of  duty.   Hence,  the  appellant  has

short   paid   duty   amounting   to   Rs.    12,07,027/-   while   making   clearance   of

Capital  Goods  at  the  time  of debonding.  Hence,  I  find  t:hat  the  demand  made

in  the  SCN  is  legally  sustainable  on  merits.

7.            Further,   it   is  observed   that  the   appellant   has   also   made   contention

t:hat  the  demand  in  the  present  case  is  hit  by  the  grounds  of  limitation  and  ls

accordingly  time  barred.  In  this  regard,  I  find  that  as  per  the  relevant  Para-8

readwith  Condition  no.  4  of  Para-1  of  Notification  No.  22/2003-Central  Excise

dated     31.03.2003,    the    Jurisdictional     Deputy/Assistant    Commissioner    of

Central  Excise  is  the  proper authority  to  allow  such  clearances  on  payment  of

applicable  duties  mentioned  therein.  In  the  present  case,  it  is  observed  that

there   is   no   such   dispute   raised   at   any   point   of  time   that   such   clearances

have    been    made    by    the    appellant    without    proper    permission    of    the

Deputy/Assistant  Commissioner  of Central  Excise  as  mentioned  above.

7.1         In   the   present   case,   I   also   find   that   a   `No   Dues   and   No   Objection

Certificate     for     debonding'     has     also      been      issued      by     the     Assistant

Commissioner,          Division-IV,          Ahmedabad-II          vide          F.No.          VIII/48-

08/Cus/Dishman/13-14  dated  03.12.2015.   It  is  also  observed  that  a  specific

remark/note   was   made   in   the   said   certificate   that  ``77)/.5   Wo   dL/es   and  rvo

Objection   Certificate'   is   being   issued   as   per  the   direction   of   Hon'ble   High

Court  of  Gujarat  in   its  order  dated   30.10.2015   in   SCA  No.   14949  of  2015

wherein   interim   relief   has   been   ordered   and   second   respondent   i.e.   the

undersigned  has  been  directed  to  issue  `No  due  Certificate'  subject  to  the

final  outcome of the  petition."

7.2         I  also  find  that  the  appellant  has  raised  this  contention  at  the  time  of

audit  also  and  the  same  is  incorporated  in  the  relevant  Para  2  of  FAR  as  well

as  in  SCN.  As  regards  the  said  contention  of  the  appellant,   the  SCN   Issuing

authority   has  contended   in  the  Show  Cause   Notice  that  ``fhe  appe//ant  has

contravened    the    provisions    of    Notification    No.    22/2003-CE    in    General

Exemption   No.   23   in   as   much   as   they   had   not   paid   appropriate   duty   on

Capital   Goods   at   the   time   of  debonding.   In   the   said   scenario,   since   the
~'_-
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condition  of  Notification  is  not  fulfilled,  any  demand  notice  will  not  be  subject

to   any   limitation   of   time   and   therefore   8-17   Bond   can   be   enforced   for

recovery   of   short   paid   duty   and   also   relied   on   the   Judgment   in   case   of

Bombay   Hospital   Trust   Versus   Commissioner   of   Customs,   Sahar,   Mumbai

f2005 /J88/  EL7-374  /rr7.,  iB//".  Further,  the  adjudicating  authority  has  also,

relying    on    the    said    Judgment   of   Hon'ble   Tribunal,    held    that   ``S;.r)ce    the

condition   of  Notification   No.   22/2003-CE   dated   01.03.2003   is   not   fulfilled,

any  demand  notice  wil/  not  be  subject  to  any  limitation  of  time  and  therefore

8-17  bond  can  be enforced  to  recover short  paid  duty" .

7.3         As     regards     the     said     contention,     I     find     that     in     the     case     of

abovement:ioned   judgment   of   Hon'ble   Tribunal,   the   issue   involved   was   of

violation   of  the   two   post-import   condit:ions   by   the   importer   relating   to   (i)

giving  free  treatment  to  40°/o  of the  outdoor  patlents  and  (ii)  keeping   loo/o  of

the  total  beds  free  for  patients  with  family  income  less  than  Rs.  500/-,  of the

respective   Notification   No.   64/88     underwhich   exemption   of  Customs   Duty

was  availed  at  the  time  of  import,  subject  to  fulfillment  of  said  conditions  of

the  nature  of  continuous  obligation.  The  demand  in  the  said  case  was  raised

for  the  recovery  of  such  Customs  Duty  (for  which  full  exemption  availed  at

the  time  of  import)   for  non-fulfillment  of  the  said   post  import  conditions  of

the  said  Notification.

Whereas,   in  the  present  case,  I  find  that  the  demand  raised  against

the   appeuant   is   not   for  the   recovery   of  the   excise   duty   in   respect   of  the

exemption   availed   at   the   t:ime   of   procurement   under   the   Notificat:ion    No.

22/2003-CE   dated    31,03.2003.    The   demand    in    the    present   case    is   for

recovery  of  Central   Excise  duty  short   paid   in   respect  of  the  Capital   Goods

cleared   at  t:he   time   of  debonding,   as   per  the   condition   at   Sr.No.   8   of  the

Notification      No.      22/2003-CE     dated      31.03.2003,      as     allowed      by     the

Jurisdictional    Deputy/Assistant   Commissioner   and   subsequently,   `No   Dues

and  No  Ob].ection  Certificate'  has  also  been  issued  to  the  appellant  vide  let:ter

F.No.  VIII/48-08/Cus/Dishman/13-14  dated  03.12.2015.

In   view   of  the   above,   I   find   that   the   facts   of  the   present  case   are

different  than  the  case  relied  upon  by  the  adjudicating  authority.   Hence,  the

abovementioned  judgment  cannot  be  made  applicable  to  the   present  case.

Further,   I   also   find   that  the   ad].udicating   authority   has   nowhere   made   any

charges   against  the   appellant   or   produced   any   such   grounds   showing   any
`Fraud,  collusion,  wilful  mis-statement  or  suppression  of  facts'  committed  by

-ipe  appellant  with  an  intent  to  evade  payment  of  duty.  Hence,  I  find  that  in

t:h present  case  the  invocation  of extended  period  is  not  legally  sustainable.
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7.4         I  also  find  that  the  demand   in  the  present  case   has   not  been   issued

within   a   period  of  24   months  in  terms  of  Section   llA  of  the  Central   Excise

Act,   1944.   Hence,   the  entire  demand   raised   .in  the   present  case   which   has

been     subsequently     confirmed     by     the     adjudicating     authority     vide     the

impugned   order   is   hit   by   limitation.   Accordingly,   I   find   that   the   impugned

order  passed  by  the  adjudicating  authority  is  not  sustainable  on  the  grounds

of  limitation   and   is  liable  to  be  set  aside.   Further,  when  the  demand  of  duty

is  set  aside,  the  quest.Ion  of  interest  and  penalty  does  not  arise,

8.            In  view  of  the  above,  I  set  aside  the  impugned  order  passed  by  the

ad].udicating  authority  and  allow  the  appeal  filed  by  the  appellant.

9.         The  appeal  filed  by  the  appellant  stands  disposed  off  in  above  terms.

_dr±-A-
(Akhilesh

Attested

-o\al''
(M.p.sisodivaT~

Superintendent  (Appeals)
Central  Excise,  Ahmedabad

By  Regd.  Post  A.  D

Commissioner  (Appeals)

Date:  29/November/2021

M/s.  Dishman  Pharmaceuticals  and  Chemicals  Ltd.(100°/o  EOU)

(now  known  as  M/s.  Dishman  Carbogen  Amcis  Ltd,  (100%  EOU)),
Survey  No.  47  Paiki  1,

Lodariyal,  Bavla  Sanand  Road,

Sanand,  Dist:-Ahmedabad-382220

Copy  to   :

1.              The  pr.  Chief commissioner,  CGST  and  central  Excise,  Ahmedabad.
2.              The  commissioner,  CGST  and  central  Excise,  Ahmedabad-North.
3.              The      Deputy      /Asstt.      Commissioner,      Central      GST,      Division-IV,

Ahmedabad-North.
4              The       Deputy/Asstt.       Commissioner      (Systems),       Central       Excise,

Ahmedabad-North.
-       Guard file

6.                   PA   File
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